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SHARE Food Network Welcomes  

New Outreach Coordinator 

By Yonette Wilson Williams 

Meet Paolo Sian, the new Outreach Coordinator for SHARE Food 

Network. Paolo hales from Silver Spring, Maryland. It can only be di-

vine intervention that SHARE was able to recruit a professional like 

Paolo. He has earned his Bachelor’s degree in Marketing from the 

University of Maryland at College Park. His most recent work experi-

ence is that of a Product Coordinator and Brand Ambassador for the 

American Institute of Physics where he represented their online and 

print directory of graduate programs.  In this capacity he actively par-

ticipated in publishing the annual directory from planning to printing.   

Additionally, Paolo served as the Public Relations and Social Media Lead for the Filipino Young Professionals 

of Washington, D.C. He was responsible for developing posts on social platforms including Facebook, Insta-

gram and Twitter, and also served as the organization’s Webmaster. 

During his time here at SHARE Food Network he looks forward to supporting our Host Sites, facilitating a 

website and database update, increasing SHARE’s social media presence and expanding SHARE’s overall net-

work by developing a comprehensive outreach and marketing plan that reaches people from all walks of life.   

Besides all of this experience Paolo self-describes as personable and relatable, which goes hand-in-hand with 

SHARE’s constant goal to provide excellent customer service. An added benefit for Paolo is his love for pho-

tography. He will certainly get the chance to hone those photography skills as he begins to make his way 

through the District, Maryland and Virginia, visiting host sites, attending distributions and supporting all of 

SHARE Food Network’s current and future partners. Welcome to SHARE!  



  

Life can often feel overwhelming and unfair, made worse by platitudes from well-meaning friends and family. 
Has anyone else felt like this – what could they possibly know of what you’re going through? How do they 
know everything is going to be ok? “They don’t know what it’s like – they’ve never had anything like this hap-
pen to them”! I know I’ve had these thoughts on many occasions after my wife died. 

Recently I pushed through a really dark spot. I was diagnosed with cancer on March 2nd and had surgery March 
29th. The waiting was the worst – not knowing what was going to happen to my son if I didn’t survive, or if I 
did survive what would life look like for me and him going forward. I’m happy to report the surgery was suc-
cessful.  I admit, I got lucky not requiring any further treatment. I’ve decided I’m going to focus on having my 
health rather than how rough things became before the surgery. 

But the “old” me would’ve had a vastly different attitude. I used to be convinced the world had a grudge against 
me and used every opportunity when something went wrong to prove my point. Sound familiar? Have you, or 
have you known someone who just can’t seem to get their legs under them? Wave after wave knocks them over. 
Sometimes when they are so close to getting out, they can almost taste it. Though they may not ask and may 
even fight you when you offer; in many situations they need help. 

Pride is vicious. Our egos get in our way – they prevent us from owning our mistakes, opening the door to worse 
problems. Life is not always going to be rainbows and unicorns; but life is going to happen. 

When it does you can either embrace it, understanding nothing lasts forever as long as you are taking measures 
to change your situation; or you can do nothing and wait for it to pass. Other than the onset and recovery from  

Push Through By Eric 

Thank you for faithfully providing access to health-

                                           Happy Anniversary!!! 

Host Name Years of Service 

FT FOOTE BAPTIST CHURCH 30 

GREATER MT NEBO AME CHURCH 28 

FAITH AME CHURCH, LAUREL 28 

MT CALVARY BAPTIST, ROCKVILLE 27 

ST MATTHEW'S BAPTIST CHURCH 26 

MT PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH 22 

SHARON BAPTIST CHURCH 21 

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH-BELTSVILLE 20 

MT SINAI-BALTIMORE 18 

TENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 16 

GOLDEN DOVES of PAYNE MEMORIAL AME-

BALTIMORE 

16 

JOINT BASE ANDREWS 7 

NORTHWEST COOPERATIVE HOMES 6 

PROVIDENCE HEALTH SERVICES 3  



Ingredients: 

• 1/4 pound bacon (4 slices), chopped 

• 1 shallot, minced 

• 1 teaspoon kosher salt, divided 

• 1/4 cup dry white wine 

• 1/2 pound Yukon Gold potatoes, peeled and cut into 
1/3-inch dice (1 1/2 cups) 

• 1 1/4 cups plus 1 tablespoon water, divided 

• 4 cups corn (from 8 ears), divided 

• 1 1/2 teaspoons sweet Spanish smoked paprika 

• 1/4 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme 

• 1/2 pound heirloom or cherry tomatoes, chopped or halved 

 

 

Preparation 

1. Cook bacon in a heavy medium saucepan over medium heat, stir-
ring occasionally, until browned and crisp. Transfer with a slotted 
spoon to paper towels to drain and reserve fat in pan.  

2. Cook shallot with 1/4 teaspoon kosher salt in fat in pan over medi-
um heat, stirring occasionally, until softened. Add wine and boil 
over high heat, stirring and scraping up brown bits, until reduced 
by half, about 3 minutes. Stir in potatoes, 1/2 cup water, and 1/2 
teaspoon kosher salt and simmer, uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until liquid is reduced by three quarters and thickened, about 10 
minutes.  

3. Meanwhile, purée 1 cup corn with 1 tablespoon water in a blender. 
Force thorough a fine-mesh sieve into a bowl, pressing hard on 
and then discarding solids.  

4. Add remaining 3 cups corn kernels to potato mixture along with 
paprika, thyme, remaining 3/4 cup water, and remaining 1/4 tea-
spoon kosher salt and simmer, partially covered, stirring occasion-
ally, until corn and potatoes are tender and most of liquid is evapo-
rated, 10 to 12 minutes.  

5. Remove from heat and stir in tomatoes, corn liquid, 1/4 teaspoon 
pepper, and kosher salt to taste. Serve sprinkled with bacon.  

 

Corn and Potatoes with Heirloom Tomatoes 

Oven-Crusted 
Chicken Breast 

 
Ingredients 

 

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts (3 

oz each) 

1 egg white 

1 cup fat-free evaporated milk 

1 cup breadcrumbs 

1 cup rolled oats, crushed; pulse a few 

times in the food processor or crush 

between fingers to make smaller pieces 

1 cup whole-wheat flour 

2 tbsp olive oil or vegetable oil 

 

For Salad: 

2 tbsp lemon juice 

½ tbsp olive oil 

4 cups red leaf lettuce, rinsed and dried 

1 cup cherry tomatoes, rinsed and 

halved 

¼ tsp salt 

¼ tsp ground black pepper 

 

Preheat oven to 350-degree F 

Place chicken in a freezer bag with the 

air squeezed out and pound each 

breast down to ½-inch thickness. 

 

Combine the egg white and evaporated 

milk in a bowl and mix well.  In a sepa-

rate bowl, combine the breadcrumbs 

and crushed oats, and mix well. 

 

Coat the chicken breast in flour and 

shake off the excess.  Dip the chicken 

breast in the egg and milk mixture and 

drain off the excess.  The dip the 

chicken breasts in the breadcrumb mix-

ture to coat and shake off the excess.  

After all chicken breasts have been 

coated, discard any leftover breading 

mixture. 

 

Heat oil in a large sauté pan.  Stir fry 

the chicken over medium-high heat on 

one side until golden brown, about 2-3 

minutes.  Turn carefully, and pan fry 

the second side for an additional 2-3 

minutes.  Turn carefully, and  

Pan fry the second side for an addition-

al 2-3 minutes or until golden brown.  

Remove the pan and place on paper 

towels to soak up excess oil.  Please on 

baking sheet, and finish cooking in a 

350-degree F oven for about 5-8 

minutes (to a minimum internal tem-

perature of 165-degree F). 

 

For the salad, combine lemon juice 

and olive oil, and mix well to make a 

dressing.  Toss the lettuce leaves and 

cherry tomatoes with the dressing, salt, 

and pepper. 

 

Push Through (continued) 

when I get a bug or cold, I have 
not had much luck with the nega-
tives in life just passing. When I do 
nothing, I find myself sinking 
deeper – I need to act; and I would 
wager it’s probably the same for 
most of us. 

So when life hits you in the face 
and you feel all is lost, take a mo-
ment to really take stock of your 

situation. Change your self-talk, by 
focusing on at least one positive 
thing happening in your life – be it 

your health, reliability of friends, 
the job giving you an income, etc. 
Please don’t fall into the self-pity 

trap, feeling worthless or alone. If 
you do, at least reach out to a 
friend. Put things in place when 

life is good, so friends know what 
to look for and when to help. Push 
through. 

 
Neither do people pour new wine 
into old wineskins. If they do, the 

skins will burst; the wine will run 
out and the wineskins will be ru-

ined. No, they pour new wine into 
new wineskins and both are pre-
served.” Matthew 9:17 



  

  

Host Site Distribution Policies   

1. Order changes (additions/reductions) are accepted until Noon on the Monday prior to monthly dis-

tributions. 

2. A policy of zero balance on the day of distribution is required for the current  month’s order.  

Orders will need to be paid in advance and in full. This may require advanced planning and 

coordination with your organization’s fiscal officers for timely payment arrival.  

3. Adherence to scheduled pick-up appointments will be enforced. Host sites are to use the SIG-

NUPGENIUS link embedded in monthly email correspondence to schedule the distribution date 



  

  

SHARE Food Network Contributors:  Vince Daneri, Eric Jorgensen, Karen Nash, Yonette Wilson Williams  

 A Message from the Director 

A great big thank you to all of our Host Sites for continuing to meet the needs of your communities. The  recent 

changes undertaken have served to maintain CDC recommended social distancing practices in an effort to keep 

everyone associated with SHARE safe. SHARE will continue to enforce limited visitor entry, scheduled pick up 

times through SIGNUP GENIUS, and no cash/pre-payment policies. I firmly believe that adhering to these poli-

cies will mitigate the potential for a COVID-19 exposure at SHARE that could potentially deny communities the 

food they look forward to receiving.  

Thank you for your patience, willingness to be flexible along side of us and your commitment to SHARE 

Food Network. We are all in this together.  

Blessings, 

Yonette Wilson Williams 

Director, SHARE Food Network 






